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NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Hissy fit
5 Palindromic

constellation
8 Hebrew month

14 Stick with a stick
15 LIRR terminus
16 In an undulating

manner
17 One of Seven Hills
19 Bracing devices
20 Trades without cash
22 Sailors’ grp.
23 Country Twain
25 Is about to take

place
29 Kinte of “Roots”
30 Hit town
32 Of sound mind
33 Vote of support
34 Soviet leader

Brezhnev
36 Show appreciation
37 One of Seven Hills
39 Apple products
42 Loosen, as boots
43 Assent in Aix
46 Quickly, initially
47 Ex-superpower’s

letters
48 Highland child
50 Saint __ of Lisieux
52 Open to all
53 Countenance
54 Relating to part of

the ear
57 Old Testament

prophet

60 One of Seven Hills
63 Taken for a term
64 __ longa, vita brevis

65 Nancy’s equal?
66 Disregard
67 Possess like a Scot
68 Fast fliers, for short

DOWN
1 Baden-Baden or

Bath
2 LCD month
3 Japanese flower

arrangement
4 Apartment resident
5 Writer Loos
6 Ex-Cub Sandberg
7 Taiwanese

electronics corp.
8 Coll. sports div.
9 Billy of the Dead

End Kids
10 Dissipate like vapor
11 One of Seven Hills
12 Yodeler’s peak
13 Cobb and others
18 Dry runs
21 Comparable
23 Kite backdrop

24 Shade
26 Doc in the army
27 Genetic fingerprints
28 LCD month
30 Advice
31 Blue dyes
35 Shaffer play
37 Real strong Java
38 Interstellar mass
39 Gym padding
40 Fire flakes
41 One of Seven Hills
43 Drilling equipment
44 Swiss canton
45 “Monsters, __”
49 Lessens
51 Old anesthetic
52 Heartbeat
55 Moonfish
56 Theda of the silents
57 Yale booster
58 Part of a journey
59 Cannon’s end?
61 Cole who was

“King”
62 RRs on trestles
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Three gatekeepers

Mild iron deficiency can worsen RLS
Dear Dr. Roach: What’s

the best advice when one doc-
tor seems more concerned
about something than anoth-
er? I am a 49-year-old woman
who doesn’t smoke, is rela-
tively healthy and who weighs
about 150 pounds. I have had
celiac disease since 2009 and
hypothyroidism. I tend to run
on the low end of normal with
my ferritin levels. A recent
reading was 37 ng/mL, but it’s
been 11 to 34 over the years,
with a recent iron reading of
87 ug/dL. This concerns my
neurologist, whom I see for
severe restless leg syndrome.
I currently take 140 mg daily
of ferrous sulfate. The ferritin
level doesn’t seem to be a con-
cern for my internal medicine
doctor, though the neurologist
wondered why he isn’t try-
ing to figure out why my fer-
ritin levels run on the low
end of normal. Do I pursue
that further with the internal
medicine doctor or ask the
neurologist if there is more

investigating that he would
like to pursue? — S.K.

This is a seemingly simple
question: Why a low ferritin
with a normal iron level?
Ferritin is a protein that
reflects total iron stores, so
a modestly low ferritin like
yours means borderline over-
all body iron. You are taking
a fairly low amount of iron,
and it might not have ade-
quately repleted your stores.
Celiac disease, unless a glu-
ten-free diet is meticulously
followed, usually leads to poor
iron absorption, so that might
explain why your body isn’t
at full iron levels despite your
taking supplementary iron.
Iron levels go up quickly after
supplementary iron or iron-
rich foods, and vary during
the day. Your neurologist is
quite correct that even mild

iron deficiency, proven only
by the low blood ferritin, can
worsen restless leg syndrome.

However, there are some
other possibilities that need
to be mentioned. One is that
hypothyroidism can cause a
low ferritin level in absence
of iron deficiency, and you
should be sure your thyroid
level is right in the middle
of normal. Also, I don’t know
why you are iron deficient in
the first place. While the celi-
ac disease is one possibility,
I always want to make sure a
hidden source of blood loss
has been looked for, and for a
49-year-old woman especially,
that means a thorough evalua-
tion of the GI tract, especially
the colon. Polyps, colon can-
cer and inflammatory bowel
disease sometimes can have
minimal symptoms. All could
cause blood loss that you
might not notice.

I would readdress this issue
with your internist, or ask to
see a gastroenterologist.

TO READERS: The booklet
on back problems gives an out-
line of the causes of and treat-
ments for the more-common
back maladies. Readers can
order a copy by writing: Dr.
Roach — No. 303, 628 Virginia
Dr., Orlando, FL 32803. Enclose
a check or money order for
$4.75 U.S./$6 Can. with the
recipient’s printed name and
address.

Please allow four weeks for
delivery.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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Conceptis Sudoku

DR. KEITH ROACH
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer
individual letters, but
will incorporate them in
the column whenever
possible. Readers may
email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu or request an
order form of available
health newsletters at 628
Virginia Dr., Orlando, FL
32803. Health newsletters
may be ordered from www.
rbmamall.com.
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